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So we have passed the shortest day and it was the time of year for our annual Mid-

Winter Christmas dinner and this year the theme was V. 

That opened the field for all sorts of interesting choices to make 
for what to attend the function as.  During the course of the 
evening we had vets, vampires, Vikings, Vince’s wife (also a vic-
tim), visible, victors, the Vicar of Dibley, Volkswagen Repair man, 
etc.  We had a Vulcan from Star Trek, a VIP, V W ewe, and a 
person wearing all/some of his VW repair/cost invoices.  All up 

another great turn out for a club event. 

Guessing the person’s costume proved highly entertaining with 
the school teacher’s very left field choice stumping EVERY-
ONE.  Who would have thought 2 V can’s cut down into wrist 
bracelets and a sheep’s mask equated to V double(2 off)  + Ewe = 

(V W)? 

Warren was one of the few members 
who didn’t dress to theme; however 
over the course of the night it was   
decided, due to his orange jersey, that 
he was in fact a Carrot and therefore a 
Vegetable. Luckily he took this all stride 

and just agreed that was his intention. 

All in all everyone seemed to have a 
ball.  The restaurant/bar did us proud 
with great food, a warm fire and Xmas 

decorations. 

The prize for the best costume 
should have          
undoubtedly gone to 
the ‘Vicar of Dibley’   
however the biased 
event coordinator 
awarded the top prize 
to   Moggy, in his   
Viking outfit (I won-
der if he drove home 

to Blenheim in it?).   

The Winner! 



Mid Winter Christmas Dinner—cont... 

Annual Cool Run 

This years Cool Run is being held on the Weekend 22nd-24th July at the same venue 

the Farmyard Holiday Park Orari. 

This event is run by the Canterbury  and Central South VW Clubs 

To book your Cabin or Campsite Phone (03)

693 9355 and say you are with the VW group. 

We will be having a BBQ etc which will cost 

$15 per couple or $20 per family.  

In the evening we will be having a games night 

(old games) i.e. pickup sticks etc.  

This is a great get together even though it can be cold but is still a lot bet-

ter than waiting for the ground to shake.  

If you could contact Ivan Ashby with numbers for the BBQ that would be 

great.  ivanashby@gmail.com 

 

 

Second prize (the sour grapes) went to Grant Robb (Vicar) with his 
school bible (it looked a little unread with his presentation card still in 

the front cover). 

Next year the theme will be W, so start your thinking now e.g. 
Where’s Wally? Willy Wonker,  Wal and his dog Whoozer, witch, or 

whatever your imagination can think up!! 
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Who is the weakest link?  Quiz Night (our next club event) 

This month we are having a quiz night, so engage your brains and come along to John & Ineke’s 

home for the Wednesday night (20th July). Come on your own or together to 8 Cullen Place. 

The quiz will be done in teams of 2. Prizes for each category, for each member in the team. 

At least 8 categories, some VW related, but also Music, Movies/TV, general knowledge, history .... 

 

Rumour has it that there is a VW car to be won if you get 100% of the answers correct.   In  order 
to help achieve that (and as a little teaser to wet your appetite) here is the first question of the 

night, that you can research to ensure you get at least one question right. 

 

Q: What colour are Bart Simpson’s shorts? 

 

If you attended the Mid Winter Christmas dinner, be sure to bring your card along for a spot prize. 

 

See you all there!  (more details on last page of newsletter under Upcoming events) 
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JULY  
‘Who is the 

weakest link? 

Quiz Evening 

20th (Wednesday)  

8 Cullen Place, Nelson (see 
map insert—off Waimea Road, south of the Nelson     

Hospital) 

Drinks served and supper 
later. 

Run Organiser : 

 Ineke Manshande 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AUGUST 

WOW Museum Visit 

6th @ 2pm 

Meet at WOW, visit the cars and 
wearable arts.  Tour through the 
restoration workshop, then a nice 

relaxing coffee at the onsite café. 

Run Organiser Vince Fox 

Up and coming events   - 

Mark your calendar.  


